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Commodore’s Corner By Chris Powell
Happy New Year
and welcome to your
first 2013 SBYC Rudderpost!
Thanks so much to
the many members
who joined us for our
New Year’s Eve party –
and we missed those
who were not able to
make it.
Obviously the whole
club can’t fit in our
house, but we were
glad to have many
club members join us
and our other friends
for the evening of fun.
Perhaps we’ll see you
next year.
You’ll find that I am very interested in history and tradition – many of you have heard the story of how it’s one of
the things that drew Jewels and I together when we met. I
expect to approach this year, as your Commodore, keeping
that value in mind, and working to preserve, enhance and
promote the great traditions that the club and its members
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have developed over the years. Ringing in the New Year
with many members in attendance, moving the party from
the Sterry house to the Powell/Mellen house, and yet still
having Birgit’s soup, is hopefully just the first instance of
keeping our traditions alive, passing the torch from one
member to the next, and keeping the Club a vibrant and satisfying community. The year will again be filled with these
great traditions, activities for which the origins are clear and
those where we may not be sure who started them or when,
hopefully prompting fond memories of past events, and recalling friends both present and not.
I’m glad to say that the Summer Rendezvous, which was
started somewhat informally among members who were
cruising to the islands, Desolation or points even further
north and just decided to get together at a designated place
and time, is now years later passing into a fully sanctioned
and official cruise event. Thanks to John Sterry for getting
me started on transitioning the gathering back when I was
cruise director and thanks to Mary Murphy for taking on the
organization of the cruise event this year completing its
transition into the newest of the Club’s traditions.
During our 50th anniversary year, Kevin Bruce made our
participation in the Seattle YC Opening Day Parade a priority
for the club, working to revive it to something the Club participates in as in years past. David Horn continued the tradi(Continued on page 3)

T h e R U D D E R P O S T is published September – June online in color by
Shilshole Bay Yacht Club. Your submissions are encouraged. Edit and
verify your content before submission, per guidelines. Font Tahoma 14
is used for text. Contact vicecommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org for
guidelines. Send submissions before Noon of the first Saturday of the
month. Publication date is the first Monday following the Board Meeting,
unless otherwise arranged, Sept.—May. June deadline is Noon, Friday
before the June Dinner Dance reservation deadline.
Send submissions to Rudderpost@shilshole-bayyc.org
For club information and contacts, race results, and to register for events,
please visit www.shilshole-bayyc.org.
Find us on Facebook at
“SBYC”.
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tion last year. I’d like to continue their good work this year and
discussing ideas with a few of you. One idea is that rather than
efforts and decorating multiple boats, we might try to beat the
gles YC at their game and focus all of your considerable talent
one boat to the nines.

have begun
dividing our
Seattle Sinon dressing

The theme is “Hawaii Magic” which isn’t all that different from last year’s
“Porthole to Paradise” but I anticipate that our creative corps will come up
with a winning concept. Will it be an underwater experience with Disney’s
“Under the Sea” blaring on the stereo? Will we tempt Pele with a volcano and
Jim Buffet? Maybe we’ll all wear grass skirts and do the hula? Let’s start
some conversations and see what develops! Expect that I will tap you for
your ideas at the next dinner meeting or the happy hour beforehand.
There are many more great traditions too numerous to mention here that
are a huge part of what I love about this club. Thanks to all those who create, sustain and support those activities year after year. I hope you have your
favorites as well and are doing your part to make sure they continue to
thrive. If you don’t, it’s never too late to start, and we’ll all benefit when you
do!
Commodore, Chris Powell
commodore@shilshole-bayyc.org

Snowbird #2 Dec 8, 2012
Photo by Nancy Merson
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By Joe Bozick

Next Dinner Meeting Thursday January 17
Anthony’s at Shilshole Bay
5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar - 7:00 PM Dinner
While relaxing and reading my November SAIL magazine, I came
across an interesting feature article about a woman with intriguing sailing
adventures on a wide variety of waters surrounding North America. Her
name is Elsie, and it just happens that she currently lives in Seattle. I
looked up her web page, contacted her, and she enthusiastically agreed to
give a presentation to our club.
Writer and photographer Elsie Hulsizer will present a slide show and
talk on the west coast of Vancouver Island: its people, history, wildlife,
scenery, and anchorages. Whether you are planning a trip to this fascinating coast in the near future or merely dreaming about it, this talk will inspire you.
Elsie is the author of Voyages to Windward: Sailing Adventures on the
West Coast of Vancouver Island and Glaciers, Bears and Totems: Sailing in
Search of the Real Southeast Alaska . She and her husband own an Annapolis 44 ft sloop which they have sailed extensively in northwest waters including the west coast of Vancouver Island, Haida Gwaii, northern B.C.
and SE Alaska.
An environmental professional, with a
degree in oceanography and a certificate in
fine art photography, Elsie also serves on
the Washington State Board of Pilotage
Commission, which licenses the pilots who
guide ships into Puget Sound, and on the
Board of Trustees of Seattle’s Center for
Wooden Boats.
More information about our speaker on her
website: http://home.earthlink.net/~ejhulsizer/
and her blog:
http://www.sailblogs.com/member/ospreyvoyages/
Come to dinner, visit with your friends, and enjoy the presentation.
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By Mike Thompson, Ski Cruise Chair
February 22—
22—24, 2013 in Wenatchee

The annual Shilshole Bay Yacht Club Ski Cruise will be held on Feb. 22, 23,
and 24. Once again we will be headquartered at the Red Lion Inn in
Wenatchee, WA.
We are getting a room rate of $89.10 + tax per night including breakfast
buffet. Just call the hotel and mention that you are with the yacht club. I’m
trying to find out if the hotel will once again be offering a discount lift ticket to
Mission Ridge Ski Area for all of us downhill skiers.
There is cross country skiing at Leavenworth or the Lake Chelan area.
There are snowshoe trails at Mission Ridge Ski Area. There are many wineries
offering wine tasting in the Wenatchee, Leavenworth, and Lake Chelan areas
for your non skiing times.
I have sent a message to the cruise chairman at Sloop Tavern Yacht Club
inviting them to join us again.
Your 2013 Ski Cruise Chairman, Mike Thompson; mikecomp@clearwire.net
*****

Cruise Update by Mary Murphy
Greetings Boat Lovers
Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow. Well I just have to say the
cruising season, that is ski cruising season, has started out with a
bang this year. Conditions to date are 40 inches at midway and 60
inches at the summit with temperatures cold and dry. There are still
rooms available for the Ski Cruise event at the Red Lion Inn so
jump over those cornices and swish through the bumps to make
Continued on page 6)
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your reservation on the fourth weekend of February soon!
All of the boating cruise events are officially reserved for 2013 and
will be formally listed in the new Roster as well as the Club website. So
after reviewing the complete SBYC 2013 wild and woolly schedule of adventure and you discover a conflict, my advice…… reschedule your other
plans and come join us on the water.
The reason you ask?
I will tell you. Because this Club consists of warm, creative and fun
loving people who enjoy life, boats and good friends. Besides, new
themes and activities are a brewin’ in your Cruise Chair’s mind to make
sure everyone who participates enjoys themselves.
It will be a most excellent year spent together.
Mary Murphy, Cruise Chair

Summer
Sailing
Photo by
Tom
Madden
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By Tom Madden, Race Chair

SBYC Snowbird Race 3 – January 12
The SBYC Snowbird Series is well under way. The first two races were completed last November and December, and the third race of the five race series will be held
this Saturday, January 12. We currently have about 25 boats competing in three classes, including a cruising/no flying sails class. If you are so inclined, come out and join
in the fun. I certainly cannot promise anything about the weather, (we will certainly
have some) but if the past events are any indication, we will not be hurting for wind,
and the brisk temperatures will not lead to heat prostration.
Ok – so bundle up – it’s no colder than being in the Cascades skiing down a
mountain!
This will be my first solo duty as Race Chair, and I promise I will do my best to
pick a course that can be completed within the 5 hour time limit, and yet be long
enough to make it worth getting down to the boat and shaking the spiders out of
your sail cover.
Lastly, if you have a desire or are curious about what it is like to either be on the
committee boat, or want to ease into what racing is all about, consider going out on
the committee boat and being a part of the race committee. It’s pretty low key really,
and most of the jobs are pretty easy when there are lots of people to share.
Please feel free to send me an e-mail (racechair@shilshole-bayyc.org) and let me
know if you are interested in participating in the race committee. If nothing else, you
will get a nice boat ride
out on the bay, and get
to spend a few hours
with some of your fellow yacht club members.
2012
Summer
Racing
Photo By Tom
Madden
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By Nancy Merson

If you have not yet paid for, and received, your SBYC fleece hat, you
should send an email to Nancy Merson at nancymerson@gmail.com about
a time to complete the transaction. I will be at the next SBYC meeting
and have the hats with me. There is a second order for the hats started
and you may add to the order until January 31.
Also, if you wish to have a larger size burgee for your boat, I have
plenty of larger ones, and will have them available at the next dinner
meeting for sale for $20.75 each.
Nancy Merson, Quartermaster

Noteworthy
Congratulations to SBYC yachts named in the Top 25 Sailboats of 2012 by

48’ North Magazine:
Corvo, Tom Kerr, J33
Kowloon, Ken Chin, Olson 911
Shoot the Moon, Don Wills, Peterson 2 ton
16th Annual Women’s Boating Seminar, February 23, 2013, promises to be
our best one ever.
www.latitudesailingassoc.org, and click on Women’s Seminar.
Start time is 9:00 AM, and venue is North Seattle Community College.
Seattle International Boat Show, Friday, January 25 to February 3, 2013.
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